
lng more deaths in our southern
states than typhoid fever. In Mis-
sissippi it ranks third on the list of
causes of death; tuberculosis and
pneumonia only being ahead of it

"And now we the
cause, the cure and the"method of
prevention of pells.gra absolutely
without question. How did I go about
It? Well, we started with this clue.

'The rich do not have pellagra;
the poor do,

"So we went into the poorhouses,
and we took the south, because of the
prevalence of pellagra. We went
into one institution ifaat had 225 in-

mates whose ages varied from iy2 to
50 years. Seventy-fou- r of them had
pellagra, and with practically no ex-

ceptions every case was in children
between the ages of 6 and 13. Why
was this?

"We looked into every factor of
living conditions, and when we got
to diet the facts soon came out The
little kiddies under 6 years were re-

garded as babies, and they got plen-
ty of milk. The people over 13 years
were regarde'd as workers, and helped
to maintain the institution; so they
were given 'hearty food meat. But
the children between 6 and 13 got no
meat or animal food in their diet, be-

cause it was thought they didn't need
it We changed their diet, and gave
them the same as the grown-up- s and
pellagra disappeared.

"Then we went to other institu-
tions, and where pellagra existed, we
changed the diet, with the same re-

sult Then, we said, if pellagra
comes from this kind of a diet, then
this kind of a diet ought to make well
people contract pellagra. And we
wanted to try that:

"We obtained permission from Gov.
Brewer of Mississippi to try the diet
on the convicts in the state prison
with their consent, of course. Twelve
men started. One dropped out

"We fed the eleven men on biscuit,
fried mush, grits, corn, syrup, coffee,
cabbage, sweet potatoes, rice and col--
lards. The diet wa3 started in the J

g:

middle of April and continued for six
and a half month, and the result was
that not less than six out of the
eleven who remained developed typi-
cal pellagra.

"In other words, we had tested the
matter from every angle and we
knew the cause and cure for pellagra.

"And the cure is to add muscle-buildi-

foods" to the diet, If meat
cannot be added, then add peas and
beans in other words, nitrogenous
foods.

"Following the depression in cot-
ton prices last fall, caused by the out-

break of the war, there was tremen- -
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dous hardship in the cotton belt and
there was a tremendous amount of
pellagra there this year practically
famine conditions among the cotton
farmers. They were put on starva-
tion rations, and pellagra is nothing
more than a form of starvation."

HOW PELLAGRA SPREADS
1906 No cases
1907 ..1,000 cases
1911 .25,545 cases

1912.35,000 cases
1913.46,000 cases
1914.57,000 cases

1915 75,000 cases
In these states pellagra is so

as to constitute a public menace:
Virginia, North Carolina, Florida,


